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OUTMANEUVER UNCERTAINTY

NOW

NEXT

OUTMANEUVER
UNCERTAINTY
As the health and humanitarian impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic evolve, so do the business and economic
challenges. Organisations looking to balance their
immediate needs with longer-term opportunities will see the
trade-offs play out across three waves of impact: the Now,
the Next and the Never Normal.
The Now includes an emphasis on supporting people,
customers and suppliers. The Next will feature refocusing
the business to withstand new threats and seize new
opportunities. And the Never Normal will require navigating
rapid shifts in cultural norms, values and behaviours.
This is the moment to reinvent business models and
reintegrate the value organisations provide into a new
societal landscape. The time to shape a mindset of bold
business transformation powered by new approaches to
technology and responsible leadership is underway.
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The world is adjusting to new
COVID-19-driven norms that will
profoundly affect all strategies
going forward
Healthcare is changing. The crisis and its response efforts have left a mark
on people and institutions, economically and mentally:
Industry challenges are being magnified.
INDUSTRY
CHALLENGES

NEW
BUSINESS
NORMS

NEW
HUMAN TRUTHS
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New human truths are emerging in society,
based on evolving behaviours and sentiment.
New operational business norms are leading to
further strategic requirements that all healthcare
organisations must address.
Necessitating a new strategic framework to
propel into a NewFUTURE and outmaneuver
uncertainty.

The pandemic is magnifying industry challenges,
testing healthcare’s resilience
INDUSTRY CHALLENGES

LOOKBACK Pre-COVID-19

THE ‘NOW’

A rising clinician shortage along with early-stage
incorporation of automation, artificial intelligence,
and innovative care models.

30% of clinicians across Europe are 55 and older;1 70%
of healthcare workers reported mental health issues
during the COVID-19 crisis.2

for intensive care

Hospitals reducing investments in buildings to
conserve capital expenditures in the name of
efficiency, thus sacrificing surge capacity.

As COVID-19 threatened to overwhelm Europe’s critical
care facilities3, temporary field hospitals were created
to provide additional capacity.4

SUPPLY CHAIN HURDLES

Longstanding institutional hurdles delaying the
introduction of new sources of product innovation.

Joint procurement processes across EU member states
enabled the procurement of sufficient quantities of
personal protective equipment.5

Challenges associated with alleviating legacy
technical debt, poor digital experience and clinical
workflow integration, and lack of trust.

The usage of video conferences for healthcare has
increased by 1000% in Scotland.6

Healthcare costs increasing at an unsustainable
pace, driven by ageing populations and a rising
prevalence of non-communicable diseases.

Reimbursement restrictions lifted in France7 and
Belgium8 to allow patients to access e-consultations,
removing the top barrier of telemedicine usage.

LABOUR SHORTAGE
on the front line of care

CAPACITY CONSTRAINTS

for essential products/equipment

LIMITED DIGITAL ABILITIES
for care continuity and detection

FRAGILE ECONOMICS
for financing of care

Sources: 1. WHO, 2. JAMA, 3.EuroSurveillance, 4. BBC, 5. European Commission, 6. The Lancet, 7. OECD, 8. INAMI
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Meanwhile, the crisis has left its mark on humans,
challenging feelings of safety and influencing behaviours
FIVE NEW HUMAN TRUTHS ARE EMERGING IN SOCIETY
1

2

3

4
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Confidence

Virtual <> Distance

Healthcare is
everyone’s business

Cocooning

Authority

Trust will be more critical
than ever, with increasing
emphasis for
organisations to rebuild
trust quickly and credibly.

The pandemic has fueled
an even greater shift to
virtual activity in daily life.
Anything that can be done
virtually will be.

Winners will be those
who zero their sights on
the home consumer.
This pattern will endure
with meaningfulness
and comfort, carrying a
price premium.

If governments get their
handling of the crisis
broadly right, expect topdown control to be back in
fashion—if not, the reverse.

45% of EU citizens are

20-40% increases in

Distillers across

Up to 25% of the EU’s

Guidelines published

concerned about their
future as a result of the
COVID-19 crisis.1

demand for telehealth
services in Europe in the
first few weeks of the
pandemic.2

Europe repurposed their
production lines for hand
sanitiser after a continentwide shortage.3

population provide unpaid
care to friends or family.4

by the European
Commission support
secure and interoperable
contact tracing apps
across Europe.5

A new health economy will
emerge with opportunities
for all to plug into. Every
business will need to
understand its role.

Excerpted from “5 new human truths that experiences need to address” (Accenture)
Sources: 1. Eurofound 2. Irish Times 3. Financial Times, 4. European Quality of Life Survey 5. European Commission
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New business norms will impact strategies for all
healthcare organisations in the next two years

Persistent DISTANCE
From “convenience” à to
“necessity”
NEW FUTURE POTENTIAL

36%
Of patients will continue using technology
to access healthcare after the pandemic1

1.
2.
3.
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Community TRUST
From individual liberty à
to collective good
NEW FUTURE POTENTIAL

SURGE as requirement
From emergency response à to
persistent pandemic
NEW FUTURE POTENTIAL

90%

80-90%

Either require or hope that brands protect
the wellbeing and financial security of
their employees and suppliers.2.

Of Europeans are still susceptible to
COVID-19, strengthening the likelihood of
a second wave of the pandemic.3

INDUSTRY IMPLICATIONS

INDUSTRY IMPLICATIONS

INDUSTRY IMPLICATIONS

Monumental, structural shift in
care models, physical plant and
patient experience.

Increased emphasis on the triplebottom-line, with generating societal
benefit essential to trustworthiness.

New operational approaches needed to
manage capacity and volumes,
minimising financial disruption.

Accenture Research
Edelman
The Guardian

Significant changes require a
NewFUTURE framework to
outmaneuver uncertainty
and reinvent healthcare so
that work, life, and care are
part of the same picture
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Health’s NewFUTURE framework
A strategic framework to create a resilient health ecosystem that outmaneuvers uncertainty and empowers
humans to be safe, secure and confident

FUTURECARE

FUTURESOCIETY

FUTUREWORK

Marrying digital-physical
to provide useful,
trusted, reliable care
physically and at a
distance.

A trust-based community
rallied around humanity’s
health and wellbeing.

Fostering an environment
for an elastic and secure
workforce, with the
ability to respond to
“surge” at
any moment.

FUTUREFOUNDATION
An agile and boundaryless system prepared for evolving needs

Supply chain &
operations

Patient

Human resources
Analytics & insights
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Financial stability

Technology

FUTURECARE DRIVEN BY COVID-19

FUTURE
CARE

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

One of the most visible impacts of COVID-19 was the rapid shift to remote working
at scale, with nearly 20% of the global population confined at home by the end of
March1. For many healthcare organisations, this has been mirrored in their
dramatic adoption of virtual care. The remote delivery of care has moved from
being seen as a convenient choice to a necessity.
Prior to COVID-19, the use of technology to deliver care and monitor patients at
home across Europe was low2. There has been a dramatic increase in both the use
of virtual healthcare and patient appetite for care. Crucially, this adoption has
been supported at a governmental level. In France3 and Belgium4, reimbursement
restrictions were lifted to allow patients to access telemedicine consultations,
removing one of the main barriers to telehealth usage2.
COVID-19 has illustrated the power of seamless data sharing across borders, with
countries throughout Europe benefiting from collaboration to solve complex
problems. Securely sharing data across the health ecosystem, rather than
operating in silos, is critical to a robust response to crisis management.

Sources: 1. The Guardian, 2. OECD, 3. OECD, 4. INAMI
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COVID-19 has rapidly
accelerated the virtual
delivery of care across
Europe, showcasing how
trusted, reliable care can
be delivered at a distance.
In tandem, the appetite
for virtual care has
increased dramatically,
with the requirement for
social distancing to
protect both patients and
clinicians' health.

FUTURECARE VISION

FUTURE
CARE

Combining digital and physical to provide useful,
trusted care physically and remotely.
The NewFUTURE of care will rely on seamless, coordinated care that
provides people with the right attention, services, therapies, and products
anytime, anywhere, to instill confidence, safety, and respect across all
moments.

Strategic requirements

•
•

• Structural care model redesign
and deployment
• Remote capabilities
• Expanded and secure data
sharing
• Aligned economics and
incentives
• Seamless orchestration
• Planning for wide variations of
volume

•
•
•

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

30x
Increase in demand for e-consultant
services across Spain, Italy and the UK.1

80%

NEWFUTURE EXPECTATIONS
Connected health experiences
Smart buildings and facility
management
Proliferated virtual services
Next-generation care management
Home care

FUTURE
SOCIETY

Increase in online GP visits between the
second and third week in March in the UK2

17.4 million
Primary care records were analysed in the
UK to identify the key factors associated
with death from COVID-19.3

Sources: 1. TopDoctor, 2. Ipsos MORI, 3 3. OpenSafely.
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FUTURESOCIETYDRIVEN BY COVID-19

FUTURE
CARE

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

There is a strong link between adverse health outcomes as a result of COVID-19 and
typical markers of health inequalities, such as ethnicity, economic deprivation and
income level1.
In the US, early data indicates that black Americans are disproportionately affected
by COVID-19, comprising one in three hospital admissions2. Similar patterns have
been seen in the UK3, Spain4 and Norway5. Across England and Wales, men working
in the lowest skilled occupations, such as security guards and taxi drivers, had the
highest rate of death involving COVID-196, while people living in the most deprived
areas of Scotland are 2.3 times more likely to die with COVID-19 than those living in
the least deprived areas7.
While technology has enabled the rapid deployment of new forms of healthcare
across Europe in response to COVID-19, the pandemic has exposed the digital divide
between those who can access and navigate digital systems and those who cannot.
In Italy, one in three households do not have access to a computer or tablet, making
it difficult to access services or classes online8. Inequalities go beyond online access
to the digital literacy required to navigate online resources. The implications of this
are far ranging and there has been an increase in online scams and phishing attacks
relating to COVID-199.

Sources: 1. VoxEU, 2. The Lancet, 3. Institute of Health Equity, 4. The Guardian’ 5. Financial Times , 6. ONS, 7. National Records of Scotland, 8. LaStampa, 9. OECD
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The pandemic has
placed a spotlight on
health inequalities
across Europe and the
need for a connected
society that addresses
the social determinants
that are essential to
quality, equitable
healthcare, and a
productive, secure
community.

FUTURESOCIETY VISION

FUTURE
CARE

A community rallied around humanity’s health and
wellbeing, earning trust.
The NewFUTURE of society will connect community resources, the public
and private sectors, and patients to address the health of their community
and respond to public health needs.

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

49%
Of healthcare workers in Italy treating
COVID-19 experienced symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder.1

44%
NEWFUTURE EXPECTATIONS

Strategic requirements

•

Link to social necessities

•

Mental health support and services

•

Economic security

•

Connected health and government

• Health + social forever linked
• Greater public-private
collaborations
• A “platform” society
• Personal health data shared
more overtly (and securely)
• Aligned economic incentives
and financial safety nets

Of all Europeans do not have basic digital
skills.2

6 – 7 times
Increased likelihood of contracting COVID19 in Barcelona’s most deprived
neighbourhoods compared to those in
wealthier areas.3

Sources: 1. JAMA, 2. European Commission, 3. Catalan Agency for Health Quality and Evaluation
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FUTUREWORK DRIVEN BY COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a number of innovative initiatives to
rapidly boost staff capacity and access a flexible workforce to deploy as
needed. Utilising a pool of healthcare talent enables a more flexible
management of resources as a crisis develops, enabling supply and demand
to be more effectively matched. France mobilised its “réserve sanitaire”, a
voluntary relief workforce who have been deployed in previous epidemics or
crisis situations, as reinforcements to health workers on the ground1. At the
beginning of April, the reserve included 40,000 registered volunteers.
Illustrating the power of a blended workforce, a machine learning model
developed in the UK has discovered that a drug used in rheumatoid arthritis
may be effective against the virus2. In Ireland, robotic process automation
robots have been deployed to reduce the administrative workload of
infection control nurses, enabling them to spend more time with patients3.
The World Health Organisation has developed HealthBuddy, a chatbot for
countries in Europe which uses artificial intelligence to provide tailored
information and health advice on COVID-194. HealthBuddy offers users the
option to report fake news, myths and rumours from any country or
community. Similar chatbots have been developed in Germany5 and Spain6.
Sources: 1. Santé Publique France, 2. The Lancet, 3. UiPath, 4. WHO’ 5. Docyet, 6. Mediktor,
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FUTURE
CARE

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

The surge in demand
on healthcare systems
across Europe and the
increased use of
healthcare technology
spotlight the value of a
human + machine
workforce where
human capabilities are
augmented.

FUTUREWORK VISION

FUTURE
CARE

Fostering an environment for an elastic, secure
workforce to respond to “surge” at any moment.
The NewFUTURE of work will require the development and management of
an elastic workforce, including everyone in the health ecosystem: from
clinicians to administrators to back office staff and everyone in between,
ensuring productivity and wellbeing in periods of certain and uncertain
times.

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

30%
Of the EU workforce, including healthcare
roles, is exposed to very high or high risk of
disruption due to social distancing.1

90%
NEWFUTURE EXPECTATIONS

Strategic requirements

•

Always-equipped clinical workforce

•

Elastic health workforce

•

Remote work

• Safe and supportive work
environment
• Human + Machine approaches
• Expanded care team makeup
• Fluid digital-physical workspace
• Virtual-first mentality, with
“come-to-office” as exception

Of jobs in the NHS will require digital skills
within 20 years.2

330
temporarily laid off flight attendants of SAS
were rapidly reskilled to be redeployed into
the healthcare sector.3
Sources: 1. European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training,
2. Topol Review, 3. Harvard Business Review
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FUTUREFOUNDATION DRIVEN BY
COVID-19
From an initial focus on food supply and consumer stockpiling across Europe1,
attention quickly shifted to the supply of personal protective equipment (PPE),
test kits, ventilators and medicines to support the management of COVID-19.
Shortage and break-downs of international supply chains put a continent at
risk.
Identifying the threat early is the key to pre-emptive action. Machine learning
tools have been able to successfully identify early sign of COVID-19 by
scanning global media for information2, while diagnostic3, epidemiological4,
and economic5 modelling tools have enabled strategic crisis planning across
Europe. Digital twin simulations can model the impact of policy decisions on
health outcomes across communities, enabling governments to anticipate the
spread of a contagion6, while social listening can be used to capture public
sentiment7.
The value of reliable up-to-date information in managing disease outbreaks
cannot be overstated. Merely tracking the progress of the disease is not
sufficient, however, and countries need to be able to model, understand and
predict the trajectory of a crisis.
Sources: 1. World Economic Forum, 2. MIT Technology Review, 3. BMJ, 4. Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation’ 5. World Economic Forum, 6. Wall Street Journal, 7. Forbes ,
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FUTURE
CARE

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

Europe learned the hard
way that underpinning
any successful response
to a healthcare crisis is a
robust and resilient
supply chain. As the crisis
evolved, access to
advanced analytics and
insights was key to
monitor and predict its
progress and make
decisions to protect
citizens.

FUTUREFOUNDATION VISION

FUTURE
CARE

An agile and boundaryless system prepared for
evolving needs.
The NewFUTURE of organisational foundations will be both stable and
nimble to weather any future crisis or surge and thrive in capturing new
growth opportunities.

NEWFUTURE EXPECTATIONS

Strategic requirements

•

Undisrupted supply chain

•

On-demand citizen support

•

Expanded human resources

•

Sustained financial stability

•

Next-generation information technology

•

Advanced analytics and insights

• Cloud-enabled infrastructure
that is flexible and secure
• Data sharing and
interoperability
• Modern collaboration tools
• Resilient supply chain and
operations
• Right balance between public
health and innovation

FUTURE
SOCIETY

FUTURE
WORK

FUTUREFOUNDATION

10%
Of businesses in Ireland repurposed some
production to supply products needed
during the COVID-19 crisis.1

1000%
Global increase in video calls in Microsoft
Teams in March2; 200M daily users of Zoom
(up from 10M in January.)3

5%
Of government health budgets typically
spent on managing data and information, a
much smaller share than other sectors4
Sources: 1. Central Statistics Office, 2.
Microsoft via Tech Crunch 3.
VentureBeat 4 . OECD
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As the future unfolds, healthcare
organisations can earn trust by
resetting patient expectations and
ensuring that care experiences
deliver on promises.
It’s said that the best-laid plans often go
awry… in this moment beyond the “now” or
“next” of pandemic response, how will
leaders address the world’s NewFUTURE
and outmaneuver uncertainty?
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Embarking on the NewFUTURE will require a measured path…

READY

SET

Plan the
NewFUTURE

GO

Build the
NewFUTURE

Deliver the
NewFUTURE

• FutureCare: Blueprint future care
models that best maximises the ability to
serve

• FutureCare: Build future care models,
bringing together assets, talent,
technology and partners

• FutureCare: Launch care models that
can create capacity for care needs in
the next 24 months

• FutureSociety: Identify and connect the
key community resources to core
business operations

• FutureSociety: Establish presence as key
local/national influencer, connecting
business to societal obligations

• FutureWork: Assess talent needs and
capabilities with new tools and rethink
principles of work

• FutureWork: Deploy necessary training
and change management, elevating
culture and commitment

• FutureSociety: Initiate a solution that
connects care and work obligations to
improve the quality of life in the
community
• FutureWork: Implement new incentives,
performance expectations, and
engagement to empower workers in
health
• FutureFoundation: Deploy capabilities
for persistent virtual workforce and
resilient supply chain and operations

• FutureFoundation: Identify
vulnerabilities in business processes and
technology

• FutureFoundation: Deploy a cloud
strategy to enable an efficient enterprise

…guided by strategic leadership, propelled by technology and innovation.
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To help our clients navigate both the
human and business impact of COVID-19, we’ve
created a hub of all of our latest thinking on a
variety of topics.
Each topic highlights specific actions which can
be taken now, and what to consider next as
industries move towards a new normal.
From leadership essentials to ensuring
productivity for your employees and customer
service groups to building supply chain resilience
and much more, our hub will be constantly
updated. Check back regularly for more insights.
VISIT OUR HUB HERE
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About Accenture
Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing
a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital,
technology, and operations. Combining unmatched experience and
specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business
functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—
Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help
clients improve their performance and create sustainable value for their
stakeholders. With 509,000 people serving clients in more than 120
countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world
works and lives.
Visit us at www.accenture.com
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